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INTRODUCTION 
   
Dear Local Government Official, 

 Our statewide associations have joined to offer this Toolkit to assist Local Governments in 
understanding and establishing regional governance structures under The OneOhio Memorandum of 
Understanding.   

In March 2020, the State of Ohio and Local Governments throughout the State banded together 
to create The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding.  The OneOhio MOU is one-of-a-kind in the 
Nation, giving Ohio’s Local Governments (counties, townships, cities and villages) a direct role in directing 
Opioid Funds to implement strategies for community recovery from the opioid crisis.  It establishes a 
mechanism to disburse settlement proceeds from opioid litigation into Ohio’s communities to help abate 
the opioid crisis.  The funds can be used for numerous purposes under The OneOhio MOU, including 
programs that address prevention, treatment, recovery, public awareness, criminal justice and other 
crucial services.   

Due to settlements that occurred in August 2021, and settlements that are expected in early 2022, 
hundreds of millions of dollars will flow into Ohio to help abate the opioid crisis and provide monetary 
relief for communities ravaged by opioid addiction.  The time is now for Local Governments to organize 
to establish their Regions to begin to abate Ohio’s opioid crisis by directing these funds to valuable 
programs within our communities.   

This Toolkit will help you through the decisions that need to be made within each Region during 
this initial organizational period, including determining a regional governance structure and selecting a 
regional appointment to the statewide Foundation Board.  This Toolkit includes (with hyperlinks): 

Part I   FAQs about The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding 

Part II Key Considerations for Local Governments in Establishing Regional Governance 

Part III  Selecting Regional Governance Options 

Appendix A  The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding, with Exhibits A, C, & D 

  *Exhibit B to The OneOhio MOU is available on the CCAO OneDrive  

Appendix B  Public Works Commission District Structures 

Appendix C  Function of Regional Board Flowchart 

Appendix D  Resolution Authorizing Participation In Regional Governance Structure 

Appendix E  Resolution Appointing Initial Regional Representative 

Appendix F Considerations for OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc.’s 501(c)(3) Status  
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It is imperative that local governments work together within their Region to form a regional 
structure to: a) appoint a representative to the statewide Foundation Board; and b) evaluate projects and 
make submissions to the statewide Foundation on funding programs to get the money into our 
communities. 
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PART I 

FAQs:  The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding 

Q-1: What is the Opioid litigation about? 

A-1: From 2010 to 2019, opioid overdoses claimed the lives of more than 23,700 Ohioans, with 
countless others having had their lives and/or communities torn apart by opioid addiction.  Since 
2017, the State of Ohio and dozens of political subdivisions around the State filed suit against 
certain participants in the pharmaceutical supply chain for their alleged role in the damage caused 
to communities ravaged by this opioid crisis.  Some of this litigation has settled, and some is 
ongoing. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-2: What is The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding? 

A-2: In March 2020, after four months of discussions, the State of Ohio, Local Governments 
and Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee of the National Prescription Opiate Multidistrict Litigation 
negotiated The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding.  Local governments encompassing 
more than two-thirds of the state’s population signed on to The OneOhio MOU, a plan to jointly 
approach settlement negotiations and litigation with the drug manufacturers and distributors of 
opioids.  The OneOhio MOU provides a mechanism for the distribution of any opioid settlement 
funds and outlines how the funds can be used.  Specifically: 

• 55% will be set aside for the creation of a statewide Foundation that will develop and 
oversee the funding of short-term and long-term planning that local communities 
need to continue to address this crisis.  From this share, each Region is allocated a 
portion for use in funding of local efforts to abate the crisis. 

• 15% will go to the Office of the Ohio Attorney General as Counsel for the State of 
Ohio. 

• 30% of the funding will be set aside for community recovery; this money will go 
directly to Local Governments – every Ohio township, village, city and county in Ohio 
– more than 2,000 in all – to address the immediate needs of residents. 

A copy of The OneOhio MOU can be found in Appendix A of this Toolkit. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-3: How much money in Opioid Funds have been recovered? 

A-3: So far, hundreds of millions of dollars have been recovered.  In August 2021, Ohio forged 
an $808 million agreement with the three largest distributors of opioids and 99% of Ohio’s 
litigating subdivisions signed-on to the settlement under The OneOhio MOU.  The settlement, 
which is scheduled to be paid over 18 years, calls for a continuous annual flow of settlement 
money.  Litigation against others in the opioid supply chain is ongoing and additional recoveries 
and distributions under The OneOhio MOU formulas are possible. 
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(Back to Top) 

Q-4: When will Opioid Funds be received and disbursed to Local Governments and the Regions? 

A-4: Millions of settlement dollars have already been deposited as the first installment of 
funds.  The statewide Foundation Board will determine the timing and procedure for 
disbursement of regional shares under The OneOhio MOU.  Additional opioid funds will be paid 
annually over the next 18 years pursuant to a settlement payment schedule. The Local 
Governments share (30%) will be paid to the Local Governments directly. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-5: What can the Opioid Funds be used for? 

A-5: All Opioid Funds, regardless of allocation, must be used for certain Approved Purposes 
defined in The OneOhio MOU and its Exhibits. Opioid Funds can be used on programs that address 
prevention, treatment and long-term recovery; criminal justice; and public awareness costs that 
promote the overall health and well-being of Ohioans, and the Local Government share can also 
be used for past expenditures consistent with the Approved Purposes. The plan ensures that these 
funds are preserved and flexible over time as a way of helping combat the ever-evolving drug 
problem. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-6: Which Local Governments will receive Opioid Funds and participate in establishing regional 
governance and representation? 

A-6: The Local Governments under The OneOhio MOU are all counties, cities, villages and 
townships in Ohio.  If a Local Government’s share is less than $500, then that amount will instead 
be distributed to the county in which the Local Government lies. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-7: How much will each Local Government receive under The OneOhio MOU? 

A-7: Each Local Government will receive a direct allocation from the Local Government share 
(30%) of the Opioid Funds pursuant to an established formula. Further, each Region will be 
allocated dollars from the Foundation share (55%) of the recovered Opioid Funds for Approved 
Purposes under The OneOhio MOU.  Allocation estimates to both Local Governments and Regions 
can be found in this Toolkit. 
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(Back to Top) 

Q-8: Who will disburse Opioid Funds to Local Governments and Regions? 

A-8: The statewide Foundation created under The OneOhio MOU will develop and approve 
procedures of the disbursement of regional Opioid Funds consistent with the MOU.   

As to regional shares, the Regions will make submissions to the Foundation to fund projects within 
the Regions which are consistent with the Approved Purposes stated in The OneOhio MOU. 
Within 90 days after the first receipt of Opioid Funds, and annually thereafter, the Foundation 
Board shall determine the amount and timing of Foundation funds to be distributed as regional 
shares.  Projects which are approved by the Foundation Board will receive funding directly 
through the Foundation from the regional Share (or a portion thereof depending on the cost of 
the project) which is allocated to such Region. 

The Local Governments will receive their respective Local Government share of the Opioid Funds 
directly pursuant to the settlement agreement or from a settlement administrator. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-9: Who will decide on how to use the Opioid Funds from the Local Government allocation? 

A-9: Local Governments will individually decide on how to use the Opioid Funds from the Local 
Government allocation (30%) in their jurisdiction, consistent with the Approved Purposes. It is 
expected that the Foundation Board will hear any appeals by Local Governments from any denials 
of requested use of funds. 
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(Back to Top) 

Q-10: What steps are required to use the Local Government’s portion of the Opioid Funds? 

A-10: Local Governments should pass a resolution or take equivalent action to appropriate the 
distribution or use of the Local Government’s allocation of Opioid Funds.  The OneOhio MOU 
specifically requires such action before using any portion of the Local Government’s share as 
restitution for past expenditures.  For example, a Local Government may wish to address the 
purchase of Narcan carried by safety and emergency services personnel in an opioid-ravaged 
community.  The Local Government should a pass a Resolution citing The OneOhio MOU and 
appropriating Opioid Funds for that purpose.   

(Back to Top) 

Q-11: Who will make decisions on how to use the Opioid Funds from the Region’s portion of the 
Foundation’s allocation? 

A-11: For a Region’s share of the statewide Foundation’s allocation (55%), each Region is given 
the responsibility to make submissions to the statewide Foundation Board on how and where to 
direct regional Opioid Funds within the Region.  Under The OneOhio MOU, Section D.2., “Each 
Region shall create their own governance structure so it ensures all Local Governments have 
input and equitable representation regarding regional decisions including representation on the 
board and selection of projects to be funded from the region’s share.” Regional Opioid Funds 
must equitably serve the needs of the entire Region.  Given this requirement, Local Government’s 
within each Region should collaborate to establish a regional governance structure to meet these 
purposes.  Regions may also consult with the Foundation’s Expert Panel, which will utilize experts 
in addiction, pain management, public health and other opioid related fields to make submissions 
that will seek to ensure that the Regions can address the opioid epidemic both locally and 
statewide.  See Appendix C. 

With respect to submissions to the Foundation by Regions, it is expected that the Foundation 
Board will hear any appeals by Regions from any denials of requested use of funds. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-12: Which Local Governments in each Region will participate in establishing their Region’s 
governance structure? 

A-12:  All Local Governments (counties, townships, cities and villages) within a Region must be 
given the opportunity to participate in establishing the regional governance structure.  Regions 
are encouraged to involve stakeholders from the private sector, such as treatment providers and 
persons with lived experience with substance abuse, in regional decisions.  See FAQ-14, below. 

(Back to Top) 
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Q-13: What Region is my community in? 

A-13: Under the OneOhio MOU, the State of Ohio is divided into 19 Regions, eight of which are 
single or two county metropolitan regions, and eleven of which are multi-county, non-
metropolitan regions.  See Exhibit C to The OneOhio MOU in Appendix A, or the map below: 

 
(Back to Top) 

Q-14: Who sits on the statewide Foundation Board? 

A-14: The OneOhio Recovery Foundation was formed as a non-profit corporation under Ohio 
law and is intended to be an independent nongovernmental organization that is tax-exempt under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. It will be governed by a Board, which may consult 
a panel of experts. It is to be operated for charitable, educational, and scientific purposes.  In 
furtherance of those purposes, and the Foundation’s nongovernmental structure, Regions are 
encouraged to incorporate private sector involvement in their regional governance, as well as 
statewide Foundation Board appointments. In order for the statewide Foundation to qualify as an 
independent non-governmental entity as contemplated by The OneOhio MOU, for the reasons 
set forth on Appendix F, it is recommended that regional structures include a diverse group with 
significant participation from persons who are not public officials. There is no specific number of 
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private sector individuals per region, or requirement about their background.  The IRS will 
examine the extent of non-governmental involvement in assessing whether an organization 
qualifies for tax-exemption under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Such 
involvement may include participation by private sector stakeholders with treatment, prevention 
or abatement expertise, individuals with lived experience with substance use disorder, and 
others.  More information about the statewide Foundation’s considerations for its application for 
tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code is included in Appendix 
F. 

The statewide Foundation Board is to consist of 29 members comprising representation from four 
classes: 

1. Six members selected by the State; 
2. Four members drawn from the Ohio General Assembly; 
3. Eleven members, with one member selected from each non-metropolitan Region; 

and 
4. Eight members, with one member selected from each metropolitan Region. 

 
Foundation Board member initial terms will be staggered, either for a one-, two-, or three-year 
term.  Subsequent terms will each be two years in length. 

Eighteen members of the Foundation Board constitute a quorum, and votes pass if a quorum is 
present and the measure receives an affirmative vote from a majority of voting Board members, 
with at least one member from each of the four classes voting in the affirmative. 
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It is crucial that each Region establish their governance structure and appoint their Foundation 
Board member as soon as possible so that their Region may have a voice, and a vote, on the 
Foundation Board. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-15: How do Regions appoint a representative to the statewide Foundation Board? 
A-15: The OneOhio MOU does not define how a metropolitan or non-metropolitan Region 
appoints its representative to the statewide Foundation Board.  The OneOhio MOU does require 
that the regional governance structure be established to ensure that all Local Governments 
(counties, townships, cities and villages) in the Region have input and equitable representation 
regarding regional decisions, including representation on the Board.  Regions may consider any 
options consistent with that intent. It is recommended that leaders in the Region confer with one 
another and determine their Region’s initial selection to the Foundation Board and establish their 
regional governance structure. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-16: What role will a Region’s representative have on the statewide Foundation Board? 

A-16:  The regional representatives on the Foundation Board will participate in Foundation 
meetings and vote upon measures brought before the Board.  Further, Board members will select 
members of the Expert Panel, which will utilize experts in addiction, pain management, public 
health and other opioid related fields to make submissions that will seek to ensure that all 19 
regions can address the opioid epidemic both locally and statewide.  The Board will also provide 
candidates for the Governor to appoint as Executive Director of the Foundation. 

(Back to Top) 

Q-17: Are there any parameters on who may be designated as the Region’s representative to the 
Foundation? 

A-17: The OneOhio MOU only requires Regions to ensure all Local Governments in the Region 
have input and equitable representation regarding regional decisions including representation on 
the Board. The choice of which person will represent your Region at the Foundation rests solely 
with your Region.   

The OneOhio MOU does not define which person from a metropolitan or non-metropolitan 
Region may be appointed as the Region’s representative to the statewide Foundation Board.  In 
furtherance of the statewide Foundation’s nongovernmental structure, Regions are encouraged 
to involve stakeholders from the community in regional decisions, including as potential regional 
appointments to the statewide Foundation Board.  See FAQ-14, above. 

There are some practical and legal considerations for appointment of the Region’s delegee to the 
statewide Foundation, such as: 
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� By what mechanism will the Region appoint its initial representative to the 
Foundation, i.e. will it be by majority vote of regional participants, by unanimous 
approval, or some other method?   

� How will subsequent appointments be made, and by whom? 
� How will the Regions receive interest, vet and select among candidates to represent 

the Region on the Foundation Board? 
� What are the desired qualifications of the Region’s representative to the Foundation 

Board? 
� Will placing this person on the Foundation Board pose an actual or apparent conflict 

of interest, and can that conflict be managed by an appropriate conflict of interest 
policy?   

� How will an unexpected vacancy in the Board be filled by the Region? 

(Back to Top) 

Q-18: Are there any laws, rules or regulations that define the regional governance structure? 

A-18: The process to form the regional governance structure, appoint the Region’s 
representative to the Foundation and to make regional submissions to the Foundation to fund 
programs within the Region is not defined in The OneOhio MOU or elsewhere.  That process is 
left to the Regions to determine what best fulfills the needs of their communities. Examples of 
intergovernmental agreements can be found in the Ohio Revised Code that may provide insight 
on a workable model. Key considerations and options for the Regions are included in this Part II 
and Part III of this Toolkit.  

(Back to Top) 

Q-19: How soon must the Regions establish their regional governance structure? 

A-19:   While there is no set timetable in The OneOhio MOU, Regions are encouraged to form 
their governance structures and appoint their Foundation representative by February 28, 2022 so 
that they may participate in Foundation Board meetings.  The statewide Foundation was formed 
on December 3, 2021 and may begin meeting whenever the Board appointees determine is 
appropriate. The Foundation needs a quorum of 18 Board members to operate, which must 
include at least one representative from both the metropolitan and non-metropolitan Regions.  
Regions need to establish their regional governance structures, appoint their Foundation Board 
member and begin evaluating projects and programs within their Region for funding submissions 
to the Foundation from the regional Share. This is essential so that Regions can begin supporting 
opioid abatement programs in their communities with Opioid Funds that will be disbursed in the 
coming months. 

Back to Top 
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PART II 

Key Considerations for Local Governments in Establishing Regional Governance  
under The OneOhio MOU 

 

Under The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding, Section D.2., “Each Region shall create 
their own governance structure so it ensures all Local Governments have input and equitable 
representation regarding regional decisions including representation on the board and selection of 
projects to be funded from the region’s share.” Regional Opioid Funds must equitably serve the needs of 
the entire Region. Key Considerations for Regions include: 

A. Ensuring that all Local Governments have input and equitable representation regarding regional 
submissions to the Foundation Board. 

The Local Governments within a Region include all townships, villages, cities and counties in that 
Region.  This may amount to a few dozen to a few hundred subdivisions within a Region.  Regions will 
need to determine what representation is equitable, a term not defined by The OneOhio MOU. Other 
intergovernmental agreements may help guide Regions to determine what level of representation is 
equitable within the Region and amongst its subdivisions.  See Part III of this Toolkit. 

B. Appointment of the regional representative to the Statewide Foundation. 

Regions should keep in mind that the regional representative to the Foundation Board will serve 
an initial staggered term of one-, two- or three- years, and the subsequent terms will be two years at a 
time.  The OneOhio MOU does not define or limit who may be the regional representative to the statewide 
Foundation Board, or that person’s qualifications.  The MOU does not require that the representative be 
a public official within the Region.  In furtherance of the statewide Foundation’s non-governmental 
structure, Regions should involve participation by stakeholders in the private sector in regional 
determinations and as possible Foundation Board appointments.  See FAQ-14, above. 

If the Region’s governance structure and bylaws or rules are not yet established, the Region’s 
representative should initially be selected by all participants within the Region.  In selecting their regional 
representative to the statewide Foundation Board, Regions should consider: 

� The representative’s familiarity with the opioid crisis and its impact on local communities; 
� The representative’s familiarity with the needs of the Region; 
� The representative’s availability to attend and participate in Foundation and regional 

meetings throughout the term of appointment; and 
� Whether the representative’s membership on the Foundation Board or regional Board may 

create an actual or perceived conflict of interest, and whether a conflict can be managed by 
an appropriate conflict of interest policy. 
 

C. Establishment of the Regional governance structure 

The OneOhio MOU leaves it to the Regions to determine the equitable local governance structure 
that best fits the needs of the Region.  This is an important step in abating this crisis.  The founding task 
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group within a Region will have the opportunity to shape local governance to direct tens of millions of 
dollars of crucial abatement funds within their communities for nearly two decades or more.  

Regional governance structures may vary in complexity depending on the needs and wishes of 
the participants within each Region. Determination of what best fits the needs of the Region will involve 
considerations of: 

� Geography; 
� Number of participants - meaning the number of Local Governments and other participants 

within the Region; 
� Interests of the stakeholders and the community in general; 
� Whether the needs of the Region may change or evolve over time; 
� The timing, manner and methods of making decisions for the Region; 
� How often and how quickly decisions need to be made; 
� What constitutes a quorum for making decisions; 
� The relative difficulty in assembling participants to make regional decisions; 
� The ability of the regional governance participants to equitably represent the interests of 

the Region on a short- or long-term basis as to regional Opioid Funds; 
� The need or desire of the regional governance structure to change over time; 
� The length of the venture - it is expected that regional governance under The OneOhio MOU 

will last up to 18 years or more as Opioid Funds are disbursed from settlements;   
� The need for the regional governance to be maintain transparency;  
� The availability of experts to advise the Regions; and  
� The intention that the statewide Foundation operate as an independent nongovernmental, 

non-profit organization. See FAQ-14, above. 

It is not anticipated that the Regions will need to receive or handle Opioid Funds.  That will be the 
responsibility of the statewide Foundation. Rather, the Regions will make submissions to the statewide 
Foundation Board to allocate the regional Share of Opioid Funds equitably within the Region, consistent 
with Approved Purposes.  

The founders of the regional governance structure will put together the initial governance 
framework of the Region.  The Local Governments within the Region will then need to pass enabling 
legislation, approving of their participation in the regional governance and of any bylaws or rules to govern 
the arrangement.  See Appendix D.  

Single county Regions may already have coalitions in place that provide a framework for a regional 
governance structure, so long as they assure equitable representation for the county, and all townships, 
cities and villages in the single-county Region.  This could necessitate securing the authorization or 
representation of Local Governments on the coalition that are not already represented.  Consistent with 
statewide Foundation Board’s nongovernmental structure, these existing coalitions may seek to add 
participation from private sector stakeholders in regional decision-making. 

Other examples may already exist within Ohio law that provide a workable model for the regional 
governance structure.  For example, public works districts in Ohio follow a defined model to determine 
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the size and composition of the district board.  Several public works district boards are comprised of 
representatives from each level of local government and individuals from the private sector.  See 
Appendix B.  If a Region is going to source from a public works district model, it should still consider 
including participation from multiple private sector stakeholders from throughout the Region. 

Back to Top 
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PART III 

Selecting Regional Governance Options for The OneOhio MOU  

There is no set method for the creation of a regional governance structure under The OneOhio 
MOU, so long as it ensures equitable representation amongst the participating Local Governments. The 
statewide Foundation was formed as an independent non-governmental, non-profit corporation under 
Ohio law. The Regions must establish their own governance structure to address the Region’s particular 
needs. Guidance on developing these regional governance structures may be gleaned from other 
intergovernmental arrangements that already exist in Ohio law, from which Regions may source concepts 
or frameworks that fit their interests.  Intergovernmental agreements amongst Ohio’s local governments 
are used to overcome fragmented service delivery systems and optimize public resources. These 
agreements provide flexibility for governments for short- or long-term projects. Local Governments within 
a Region may develop and define the scope of their agreement with each other, and define their 
governance, duration and other components of their collaboration.   

Regions may determine that a less structured agreement or MOU best fits the needs of its 
communities, or may determine that a more structured, long-term arrangement works best to accomplish 
long-term objectives.      

Whichever governance structure a Region develops, it is recommended that Regions incorporate 
the participation of private sector community members, such as experts in treatment, abatement or 
prevention, and those with lived experience in the epidemic, in the Region’s governance.  Including the 
participation of private sector individuals in the determinations of a Region’s submissions of projects and 
programs to the statewide Foundation Board for funding, and the selection of the Region’s representation 
to the statewide Foundation Board, furthers the statewide Foundation Board’s nongovernmental, non-
profit structure.  See FAQ-14, above.  Some existing intergovernmental models, such as Public Works 
Integrating Committees for multi-county districts, incorporate private sector involvement while including 
representation from the participating local governments. 

• Intergovernmental Service Contracts.  The Ohio Revised Code authorizes the board of county 
commissioners to enter into an agreement with the legislative authority of any municipal 
corporation, township, or other units of local government, whereby the board undertakes to 
exercise a function on behalf of the other local government entity or entities.  This 
arrangement is effectuated pursuant to an agreement negotiated and executed by the 
participating entities.  Two or more counties may also contract with each other to create a 
joint agency to exercise a power which they may individually exercise, perform or render.  For 
example, this statute authorizes municipalities within a County to contract for countywide 
dispatch services, to operate a sewer district or for road and bridge repair. 

 
 O.R.C. Sec. 9.482; O.R.C. Sec. 307.15.   

 
• Example: Public Works. The Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) was created initially in 

1987 to administer the State Capital Improvement Program (SCIP) which was soon joined by 
the Local Transportation Improvement Program (LTIP). These programs are selected by the 
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19 districts.  The size and composition of each district’s board is defined in the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

 
 O.R.C. Chapter 164. 
 See Appendix B - PWC District Structures, which includes participation from both 

local governments and from private sector individuals within the Districts: 
https://www.pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Documents/structure.pdf?ver=2016-01-
20-135604-813 

 Note: Regions who use concepts from the public works model should adapt those 
concepts to the needs of their Regions by determining which types of public and 
private officials, and how many of them, are appropriate for participation on their 
respective regional board.  Further, Regions should not limit private sector 
stakeholder participation, but instead should assure for private sector 
involvement from throughout the Region. See FAQ-14, above. 

 
• Example:  ADAMH Service Districts (Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental Health).  ADAMH 

Districts were authorized pursuant to the Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services Act of 1989.  
The Ohio Revised Code requires that an alcohol, drug addiction and mental health service 
district be established in each county, or combination of counties with a population of at least 
fifty thousand to provide addiction and mental health services. In addition, any county or 
combination of counties with a population of less than fifty thousand may establish such a 
district, by formal action of the board(s) of county commissioners of the county or counties 
involved, if authorization is obtained from the Director of the Ohio Department of Mental 
Health and Addiction Services.  

 
 O.R.C. Chapter 340; O.R.C. Chapter 5119 

 
• Example: Health Districts. General health districts and city health districts may combine to 

form a combined general health district. In combined general health districts, the chief 
executive of each village, the chairman of each township's board of trustees, and the 
president of the board of county commissioners are members of the district advisory council. 
The district advisory council selects a five-member board of health.  The participating entities 
contract with one another to apportion expenses, prescribe administrative responsibilities 
and define representation on the board of health. Up to five contiguous general health 
districts may also combine upon majority vote of all district advisory councils.  In that event, 
one county is selected as the health district office, and that county’s auditor and treasurer 
serve the district. Combined general health districts may also contract with each other for 
services. 

 
 O.R.C. Chapter 3709; O.R.C. Sec. 307.153. 

 

https://www.pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Documents/structure.pdf?ver=2016-01-20-135604-813
https://www.pwc.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Documents/structure.pdf?ver=2016-01-20-135604-813
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• Example: Regional Plans of Cooperation for Family Services.  The Ohio Revised Code 
authorizes boards of county commissioners to enter into a regional plan of cooperation with 
other counties and/or municipal corporations to enhance the administration, delivery, and 
effectiveness of family services duties and workforce development activities. For example, 
several counties may create an area workforce investment board to administer federal WIA 
programs and services. The regional plan of cooperation must specify how the entities 
included in the plan will coordinate to enhance the administration, delivery and effectiveness 
of family service duties and workforce development activities. 

 
 O.R.C. Sec. 307.984 

 
• Example:  Regional Planning Commissions or Joint Planning Councils. Regional planning 

commissions may be created by agreement among municipal planning commissions, 
township trustees and county commissioners of one or more adjoining counties. The number 
of members, terms of office, bylaws and other organizational structure are determined by 
agreement amongst the members of the regional planning commission. Alternatively, a joint 
planning council may be formed whereby a county or regional planning commission joins with 
other commissions by voluntary agreement and majority vote of the participating 
municipalities.  

 
 O.R.C. Sec. 713.21-.231 

Steps to Establish Regional Governance Structure 

Local Government leaders have been instrumental in addressing the opioid epidemic in their 
communities and through litigation.  The responsibility to organize your specific Region falls to you as local 
leaders. It is recommended that you convene with other local leaders to discuss and determine your 
Region’s governance structure.  This will likely involve a multiple-step process, including:  

Step 1:  Convene an initial meeting amongst representatives from each of the counties, townships, 
villages and cities in your Region to discuss regional governance options, preferences, community needs 
and interests;   

*If your Local Government intends to send a majority or more of its public board’s members to 
this meeting, understand there may be Open Meetings Act obligations. 

*As this is an introductory meeting, for the purpose of sharing and gathering information to report 
back to your Local Government, it should be sufficient that only one delegee from your Local 
Government attend this meeting. 

*The initial organizers may wish to consider conducting this meeting by videoconference or 
teleconference for efficiency and to have the broadest reach. 

*Consider when and how to include individuals from the private sector in the process, such as 
treatment providers, individuals with lived experience with substance abuse, and others in your 
Region. 
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Step 2:  Convene a subsequent meeting to discuss and select amongst regional governance 
options that best serve the needs of the Region;  

Step 3:  Select amongst and authorize participation in the regional governance, and select 
representatives to the regional governance board; and 

Step 4:  Convene the initial regional governance meeting to: 

• Establish bylaws or other rules of the Region; 

• Select the Region’s initial representative to the statewide Foundation Board; 

• Determine the time and location of meetings; 

• Elect subcommittees, if desired. 

This Toolkit includes resources for selecting and building a regional governance structure, but the 
decision is ultimately up to each Region and its local leaders.  

Back to Top 
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Appendix A 
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Appendix B 
Ohio Public Works District Structures 

O.R.C. 164.04 
 

(Back to Top) 
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Appendix C 
Functions of Regional Boards 

(Back to Top) 
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Appendix D 
Resolution Authorizing Participation in OneOhio Regional Governance 

 
(Back to Top) 

RESOLUTION __ 

Resolution Approving Participation in Region __ Governance Structure 
Under The OneOhio Memorandum of Understanding 

 
It was moved by ____________ and seconded by _____________ that the following Resolution be 
adopted: 

WHEREAS, the [Jurisdiction], is a Local Government that has adopted and approves The OneOhio 
Memorandum of Understanding (“The Memorandum”), which establishes a mechanism to disburse 
settlement proceeds from opioid litigation into Ohio’s communities to help abate the opioid crisis, 
including allocations to Local Governments and Regions through a statewide Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, this jurisdiction is a participant in Region ___ as established by The Memorandum; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to The Memorandum each Region shall create their own governance structure so it 
ensures all Local Governments have input and equitable representation regarding regional decisions 
including representation on the statewide Foundation Board and selection of projects to be funded from 
the region’s regional Share; and 

WHEREAS, Regions have the responsibility to make submissions regarding the allocation of funds to 
projects that will equitably serve the needs of the entire Region; and 

WHEREAS, it is found that the regional governance structure attached hereto has Exhibit A ensures all 
Local Governments in this Region have input and equitable representation regarding regional decisions 
under The Memorandum; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by this legislative body that: 

Section 1.   Subject to and effective upon the concurrence of all Local Governments (counties, cities, 
villages, townships) in Region ___, this legislative body hereby approves and enters into the regional 
governance agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A; 

Section 3. It is found and determined that all formal actions of this legislative body relating to the 
adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting, and that all deliberations that resulted in 
such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements; 

Section 4. This Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure, necessary for the 
preservation of the public peace, health, welfare and safety.  The reason for the emergency is to ensure 
prompt pursuit of funds to assist in abating the opioid epidemic throughout Ohio. 
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Vote (indicate yes; no): 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

 

CERTIFICATION: 
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Appendix E 
Resolution Appointing Initial Regional Representative 

 
(Back to Top) 

RESOLUTION __ 

Resolution Appointing Initial Region __ Representative to the  
OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc. Board  

 
It was moved by ____________ and seconded by _____________ that the following Resolution be 
adopted: 

WHEREAS, the [Jurisdiction], is a Local Government that has adopted and approves The OneOhio 
Memorandum of Understanding (“The Memorandum”), which establishes a mechanism to disburse 
settlement proceeds from opioid litigation into Ohio’s communities to help abate the opioid crisis, 
including allocations to Local Governments and Regions through a statewide Foundation; and 

WHEREAS, this jurisdiction is a participant in Region ___ as established by The Memorandum; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to The Memorandum each Region shall create their own governance structure so it 
ensures all Local Governments have input and equitable representation regarding regional decisions 
including representation on the statewide Foundation Board and selection of projects to be funded from 
the Region’s regional Share; and 

WHEREAS, the imminent distribution of Opioid Funds through the OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc. 
requires immediate appointment of a regional representative from this Region; and  

WHEREAS, Regions have the responsibility to make submissions regarding the allocation of funds to 
projects that will equitably serve the needs of the entire Region; and 

WHEREAS, _______________________ [person] has expressed a willingness and ability to serve as the 
initial Region ___ representative on the OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc. Board for an initial term that 
will begin by and upon concurrence of all Local Governments participating in Region ___, and end upon a 
successor appointment, resignation or removal by the regional board. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by this legislative body that: 

Section 1.   Subject to and effective upon the concurrence of all Local Governments (counties, cities, 
villages, townships) in Region ___, the following individual shall be appointed as the initial Region __ 
representative to the OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc. Board; 

Section 2. This representative may exercise all authority of a OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc. 
Board member under Section D.3 through and including D.11 of The OneOhio Memorandum of 
Understanding during this appointment; and shall report any such actions to the regional board in this 
Region; 
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Section 3. It is found and determined that all formal actions of this legislative body relating to the 
adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting, and that all deliberations that resulted in 
such formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements; 

Section 4. This Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure, necessary for the 
preservation of the public peace, health, welfare and safety.  The reason for the emergency is to ensure 
prompt pursuit of funds to assist in abating the opioid epidemic throughout Ohio. 

Vote (indicate yes; no): 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

 

CERTIFICATION: 
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Appendix F 
Considerations for OneOhio Recovery Foundation, Inc.’s 501(c)(3) Status 

By: Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff LLP 

 
This Appendix F has been prepared by Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan and Aronoff, LLP (“Benesch”).  

Benesch was engaged by the Ohio Attorney General to do the legal work necessary to create the statewide 
Foundation, including creating it as a nonprofit corporation, drafting its Code of Regulations, completing 
and filing the application for Federal tax exemption, and providing a roadmap and policies to get the 
statewide Foundation operational.  In furtherance of the Foundation’s intended status as a tax -exempt 
entity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (the “Code”), Regions are asked to consider 
the following information in structuring their regional governance to include private sector participation. 

 
By way of background, the terms of The OneOhio MOU reflect the goal of the Local Governments 

and State to ensure that funds allocated for use in the Regions will be protected and only disbursed for 
Approved Purposes.  In order to achieve this goal, the statewide Foundation (i.e., OneOhio Recovery 
Foundation, Inc.) was formed under Ohio law as a nonprofit corporation, and pursuant to the OneOhio 
MOU, the Foundation is intended to be tax-exempt under Code Section 501(c)(3) so that the Foundation, 
and the funds to be disbursed through the Foundation, will have the protections that come along with 
being tax-exempt under Code Section 501(c)(3).  Such protections include limitations with respect to who 
can access the funds of the Foundation and for what purposes.  However, when nonprofit corporations 
have very close ties with governmental units, the Internal Revenue Service may find that such nonprofit 
corporations are an integral part of government, and therefore, that they cannot obtain separate status 
under Code Section 501(c)(3) or the accompanying protections outlined above.   
 

While numerous factors are considered in determining whether an organization can obtain tax-
exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3), both the governance structures of the Regions and their regional 
appointments to the statewide Foundation Board are factors that will likely play an important role in 
whether the Foundation may be able to obtain tax exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3).  In order to 
have a chance to achieve tax exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3), the Foundation must have 
significant private sector participation both at the regional level in the process for selecting members for 
the Foundation Board, and at the Foundation level in the composition of the Foundation Board itself.  
Thus, if only public officials are involved in the process to select members of the Foundation Board and/or 
only public officials serve as members of the Foundation Board itself, the chance of obtaining tax 
exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3) decreases.  However, if the Regions engage both public sector 
and private sector individuals in the selection process for their regional representative to the Foundation 
Board, and if the Regions as a whole select a diverse group of both private sector and public sector 
individuals to serve on the Foundation Board, it will increase the chances that the Foundation may qualify 
for tax exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3).  Although there is no bright line test in determining the 
amount of necessary private sector participation, the more private sector individuals involved in the 
process to determine the regional representative, and the more private sector individuals on the 
Foundation Board, the chance for separate tax-exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3) increases.   

 
Thus, in order to assist the Foundation in achieving tax exemption under Code Section 501(c)(3) 

as intended by the OneOhio MOU, we strongly encourage the Local Governments and the Regions to take 
the foregoing into account.   
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If you have any questions about this Appendix F, please contact one of the following Benesch 
attorneys:  
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Martha Sweterlitsch, Partner  
614-223-9367 Office | 614-579-6870 Cell  
Email: msweterlitsch@Beneschlaw.com 

Jessica Angney, Partner 
216-363-4620 Office | 216-832-8796 Cell  
Email: jangney@Beneschlaw.com 
 
Julia Rolniak, Associate 
312-624-6376 Office | 708-491-9711 Cell  
Email: jrolniak@Beneschlaw.com 
 
Holly Gross, Associate 
614-223-9392 Office | 216-333-5052 Cell 
Email: hgross@Beneschlaw.com 
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